Abstract
Influence of the cable´s layout on the shearing resistance of prestressed concrete beams
Introduction
In the design of reinforced concrete structures, tensile by bending generated by loading is resisted only by steel, delaying the cracking of the concrete. The reinforcement called passive reinforcement, intended to receive the tensile forces not absorbed by the concrete, working only when requested. In prestressed concrete structures the force applied on the cables is transmitted to the concrete, resisting the tensile stresses by flexure and assisting the passive reinforcement. The prestressing reinforcement, called active reinforcement is placed in the structural element not only to compress and generate the necessary compressive stress so that the concrete can absorb the tensile stresses generated by loadings, but also to resist to external loadings, providing many advantages, such as reduction of the shear forces by the action of the vertical component generated by the prestressing. In the case of inclined cables, the increase of compressive stresses and reducing tensile stresses, vertical displacements and cracking reduction, with the structure remaining predominantly in the stage I along its useful life. According Naaman [1] , the longitudinal prestressing introduces in the concrete elements with inclined prestressed cables a vertical component that depends on the overall strength of the cable and reduces the shear loading. Figure 1 shows a prestressed concrete beam with a section length dx and the components generated by prestressing. The prestressing also induces compressive stresses which contribute to reduce principal tensile stresses so that shear cracking seems more vertical. According to Leonhardt and Monnig [2] the struts inclination varies from 15º to 30º. However, in lengths with concentrated loads or on intermediate supports of continuous beams, for example, shear cracks appear and inevitably reach 45º. This paper aims to evaluate the contribution of prestressing in reducing of the shear forces in six beams through the vertical component generated by the inclination of the prestressing cables, being three with parabolic cables and three with straight cables, and for each cable´s layout three geometrical rates of stirrups were used, and the experimental results were compared to estimates of ACI 318 [3] , EUROCODE 2 [4] and NBR 6118 [5] codes.
Available information
Some research tried to understand the parameters that influence the shear strength of prestressed concrete beams. Laskar and Hsu [6] studied the shear behavior of five prestressed concrete beams with 7620 mm length, average f c ' of 70.5 MPa, cross MacGREGOR [7] evaluated the influence of the prestressing cable´s layout on the shear strength of twenty-two prestressed concrete beams with angle of inclination measured from the geometric center of the prestressing reinforcement, in the central section, till the longitudinal axis of the beam, ranging from zero to ten degrees. Table 2 presents the characteristics of the tested beams by MacGREGOR [7] . The behavior of the beams after initial crack (decompression state) was changed according to the inclination of the cables. For beams with higher inclinations of the cables was verified an average resistance gain of 25%, from the formation of the first crack till the failure, when compared to the other beams of lower inclinations. For beams with lower inclinations there was no significant increase in load, from the formation of the first crack up to the failure. This was due to the horizontal component to the cables with lower inclinations be greater than for cables with higher Influence of the cable´s layout on the shearing resistance of prestressed concrete beams inclinations, leading to increase the tensions that cause cracks in beams with lower inclination cables.
Shear behavior of prestressed concrete beams
The shear bearing capacity of a prestressed concrete beam can be divided into two parts, one resisted by the concrete and its auxiliary mechanisms described ahead, and the other resisted by transverse reinforcement. A beam, even without transversal reinforcement has the ability to resist to a certain intensity of shear force. Figure 2 shows the various components of the shear resistance mechanisms of beams without transversal reinforcement, except the component related to the arc effect according to ACI-ASCE 426 Comittee [8] .
For reinforced concrete structures subject to shear forces, the amount of resistance due to concrete is the sum of several mechanisms capable of transmitting forces between the sections as the effect of the non-cracked concrete, and this mechanism occurs at not fissured stretches of the beam (between two consecutive cracks) or in non-fissured parts of fissured elements (compression zone of a cracked section); the aggregate interlock that occurs between the two surfaces of a crack, and the contribution of the aggregates interlock to the shear strength depends on the opening of the crack and roughness of surfaces; the dowel action effect, where the longitudinal reinforcement resists a portion of the displacement caused by shear force due to the dowel action on the bar, and the dowel force in the longitudinal reinforcement bar depends on the bar stiffness at the intersection with the crack; and the arc effect, which is a mechanism that occurs more significantly in beams with reduced span and confers an increase in their load capacity. In the case of beams subjected to concentrated loads, the intensity of the arc effect is related to the ratio a/d of the beam, where a is the distance from the point of application of load to the nearest support and d is the distance from the more compressed fiber of the beam to the center of gravity of the longitudinal tensile reinforcement section. Beam with ratio a/d smaller than 1 may present cracks ranging from the loading application point to the supports. These cracks prevent longitudinal reinforcement shear flow to the compression zone causing the element starts to behave like an arc and not as a beam.
ACI 318
According to ACI 318 [3] , the shear strength of prestressed concrete beams is based on the analogy of the modified truss model, where V n is the nominal shear strength, obeying the condition of being greater than the design shear force in the considered section, V u , being presented in equations 1 and 2.
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EUROCODE 2
The EUROCODE 2 [4] specifies two methods for calculating the shear strength as a function of the presence or absence of transverse reinforcement. For no shear reinforcement elements (Equation 5) resistance is expressed as V c . For elements with shear reinforcement, resistance is the higher of V Rds and V Rd,max , shown in equations 6 and 7.
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With, V Rd,c : design shear resistance for no shear reinforcement elements; V Rd,s : parcel from shear reinforcement; V Rd,max : concrete strut maximum strength; C Rd, c: factor with value of (0.18/γ c ); 9). The strut inclination θ=45° in relation to the longitudinal axis of the structural element.
V c = 0 for tensioned structural elements when the neutral axis is out of the cross section; V c = V c0 for simple flexure and tension-flexure with the neutral axis in the cross section;
for compression-flexure, with:
The model II also consider checking the compressed diagonal V Rd2 (Equation 10) and tensioned diagonal V Rd3 (Equation 11 ). In this case, the strut inclination varies between 30º and 45º.
(10) ( )
•sem α V c = 0 for tensioned structural elements when the neutral axis is out of the cross section;; V c = V c1 , for simple flexure and tension-flexure with the neutral axis in the cross section;
, using linear interpolation for intermediary values.
Experimental program

Beams' characteristics
Six prestressed concrete beams using the system with greased cable and with two layouts for the prestressing cables, straight and parabolic, and variations in the shear reinforcement ratio (vertical stirrups) were tested and analyzed. The beams had cross section of (150 x 450) mm 2 , length of 2400 mm and 2000 mm of tested span, same longitudinal reinforcement and mechanical properties of the concrete (same concreted). From the six beams, three had straight cables and three parabolic ones, with one beam of each group presenting transverse reinforcement only at the supports and load application points, and the other had stirrups of diameter 5.0 mm each 250 mm and 150 mm. The positions of the straight and parabolic cables and its inclinations were the same enabling comparisons between beams with same shear reinforcement and cables' layout. Thus, the influence of the cables' layout in the shear resistance was assessed by comparing the experimental results of the beams VCPR-0 and VCPP-0, VCPR-250 and VCPP-250, VCPR-150 and VCPP-150. Assuming that the greater the force applied to the cable will be greater this increase in shear resistance, the cable was loaded to its permissible limit of tension to show its influence. Table 3 and Figure 4 bring the features and details of the prestressed concrete beams.
Concrete's mechanical properties
The compressive strength, tensile strength and elastic modulus of concrete were obtained experimentally by compression of cylindrical proofs molded according to NBR 5738 [9] at the same of the beams' concrete placement, removing three cylindrical proofs with 150 mm diameter and 300 mm length to perform each of the tests mentioned, totaling nine proofs. Determination of compressive strength followed the established by NBR 5738 [9] and the determination of tensile strength by diametrical compression followed established by NBR 7222 [10] and the secant modulus of elasticity was found according to NBR 8522 [11] . Table 4 presents the results of the mechanical properties of concrete.
Reinforcements' mechanical properties
The average values of the yield and failure stresses, yield strain and elastic modulus of the six steel bars samples with diameter of 20.0 mm and 5.0 mm of the flexural and transversal reinforcements, respectively, are presented in table 5. Additionally, all 
Figure 4 -Beams' details
Influence of the cable´s layout on the shearing resistance of prestressed concrete beams samples met the criteria of ductility of NBR 7480 [12] , which prescripts the failure stress f u at least equal to 1.10•f ys . The mechanical properties of the prestressed cables came from catalog of the manufacturer CIA Siderurgica Belgo Mineira and are presented in Table 6 .
Beams' production
After making the wooden formwork and application of mold release oil, the active and passive reinforcement received spacers and were positioned carefully aiming the standardization of concrete cover of reinforcements and, consequently, the useful heights of the beams. Both the beams with straight cable and the beams with parabolic cable adopted a concrete cover of 50 mm from the central point of the cable to the bottom surface of the beams. The beams and proofs were then concreted at the same time and using the same concrete, being released and vibrated with immersion vibrators with diameter of 32 mm for beams and 25 mm for proofs and, after 4 hours, beams were covered with wet tissues. The mold removing happened 7 days after concrete placement. Figure 5 shows the production process of the beams.
Instrumentation
For monitoring the behavior of the beams along the test procedure, strain gages were used in concrete, flexural and transverse reinforcements. There were. 28 strain gages on steel bars, including passive and transverse reinforcements, 06 strain gages on concrete and 06 strain gages on the compressive reinforcement totaling 40 strain gages, and 01 dial gage per beam for observation of the evolution of vertical displacements generated by prestressing and external loadings. Figure 6 shows the instrumentation of the beams.
Test system
The test of the beams was carried out in the Civil Engineering Lab- Figure 6 -Instrumentation of the beams with parabolic layout cables
Influence of the cable´s layout on the shearing resistance of prestressed concrete beams oratory of the Federal University of Para. The first step was to set up the four-point test system (Stuttgart test), positioning the beams on supports of first and second gender mounted on concrete blocks which were supported on the laboratory reaction slab. Then the data acquisition system ALMEMO® 5690-2M, from Ahlborn compatible with the AMR WinControl software was connected to all the gages of the beam, followed by mounting of the hydraulic jack and of the load cell in the reaction frame and in the passive anchoring of the beam. The test starts with the cable tension. The prestressing was applied through a monocable hydraulic jack with capacity of 200 kN, increments of 10 kN until the final loading of 120 kN, after all the losses. Initially the cable was pulled up to 150 kN, anticipating losses due to the small size of the beams, for accommodation of the wedge and reinforcement slip, which ranged from 30% to 41%. After these losses, there was a need of prestressing increment. The prestressing increment consisted in pull the cable up to 150 kN. With the cable tensioned, the anchor was loose from the steel plate leaving a gap, which was filled with small plates to prevent the return of the anchor and the consequent loss of strength in the cable. This control was visual and this procedure was considered satisfactory when the gap was no longer visible. Immediately after the prestressing step, began the external loading application on the beams. The loadings on the beam were applied at two equidistant points, featuring as a four-point test applied by a hydraulic jack with capacity of 1000 kN, which reacted under the beam of the reaction frame of the laboratory. The hydraulic jack applied loading until the beam's failure through a steel beam that transferred this loading to two points on the beam. The monitoring of the applied loading was made by a standard load cell of 1000 kN and precision of 1 kN, connected to a load cell reader to indicate the magnitude of the loading. Figure 7 shows the test system. 
Results and discussions
Prestressed forces and immediate losses
The parabolic cables presented the highest variations of the prestressing forces (beams VCPP-0, VCPP-250 and VCPP-150) due to the cables' deflections, with immediate average loss of 41.4%, higher than the cables with straight profile (VCPR-0, VCPR-250 and VCPR-150), which had mean immediate losses in the order of 29.9%. Losses reached this amount due to the small size of the beams, high prestressing force in the cable and the manual method of crimping wedge (wedge accommodation). The small size and high prestressing force in the cable caused the high stress on anchorages requiring a larger work of wedges, increasing its accommodation. After additional prestressing the average loss was between 23% and 19.5% for the beams with straight and parabolic cables, respectively. It was also noted that during application of the loading on the beam, there was a gradual increase in force in the prestressing cable, with the largest increases observed in beams with parabolic cable. Table 7 presents the values of the forces applied in all cables of the six beams along the prestressing process as well as the immediate loss values.
Concrete's strains
It was observed that the stresses on the concrete surfaces were reversed along the prestressing process, creating tension at the top surface, very close to the tensile strength of concrete, and compression (-7.4 MPa) at the bottom surface. The highest tensile strain measured at the top surface of the beam, were 0.044 ‰, 0.060 ‰, 0.045 ‰, 0.07 ‰, 0.038 ‰ 0.065 ‰ for the beams VCPR-0, VCPP-0, VCPR-250, VCPP-250, VCPR-150, VCPP-150, respectively. During the testing of beams, none of them exceeded the conventional limit of strain for concrete in flexure according to NBR 6118 [5] , 3.5 ‰, then there was no crushing of concrete. Figure 8 shows the strains measured by the concrete's strain gage.
Flexure reinforcement's strains
There was no steel yielding in any of the six beams' passive flexure reinforcement, despite the higher failure loads of the beams. This is due to the contribution of active reinforcement in flexure strength of the beams, since the prestressing cables are from special steel having tensile strength value of 187 kN. The highest tensile strain in the passive longitudinal reinforcement bars in the middle section of the span were 1.8 ‰, 1.94 ‰, 2.2 ‰, 2.1 ‰, 2.34 ‰, 2.48 ‰ for the beams VCPR-0, VCPP-0, VCPR-250, VCPP-250, VCPR-150, VCPP-150, respectively. Figure 9 shows the load versus deformation diagram for passive flexure reinforcement.
Shear reinforcement's strains
It is important to note that the beams VCPR-0 and VCPP-0 had transverse reinforcement only in supporting and load application points to avoid located rupture, and therefore not monitored, so only the beams VCPR-250, VCPP-250, VCPR-150 and VCPP-150 received strain gages. Figure 10 shows the load versus strain curve for transverse reinforcement. In all the beams strains were not greater than the yield strain ε ys =4.6 ‰. The most requested stirrups were the closest to the loading, indicating that the path of stresses occurred in a lower slope flow. According to Leonhardt and Monnig [2] the longitudinal prestressing introduces in reinforced concrete elements compressive stresses that contribute to reducing tensile stresses (which are more inclined in relation to the element's axis), so that shear cracking are configured with lower inclination, with the struts reduced to values between 15º and 30º.
Vertical displacements
The vertical displacements of the prestressed beams were measured by dial gages located at the middle spans of the beams and are shown in Figure 11 . The eccentricity of the prestressing forces helped to reduce these displacements. 
Ultimate loads and failure modes
During the tests, none of the six tested beams reach the passive longitudinal reinforcement's yield loading, as expected, failing by shearing. Table 8 presents the values of the latest experimental loads and failure modes of the beams. It was clear the influence of the inclined cable on the shear strength of the beams. The vertical component generated by the prestressing forces in the parabolic cables provided greater resistant capacity with increases of up to 15% for the beams with stirrups spaced each 150 mm. Parabolic cables showed greater strength gains at the end of the tests, 15% against 8% of straight cables. This may have contributed to combat tensile stresses generated by struts and to increase the aggregate interlock close to ultimate loadings. Figure 12 shows the final aspect of the beams. Table 9 presents the theoretical results for shear resistance according to the codes ACI 318 [3] , EUROCODE 2 [4] and NBR 6118 [5] and the experimental results obtained from tests of the six prestressed beams, and Table 10 presents the relationship between experimental ultimate load (P U ) and predicted ultimate load (P E ). The ACI 318 method [3] is based on the average shear stress and the total depth of the cross section b w •d. The parcel V c in prestressing must be the lower of V ci and V cw which are, respectively, failure by flexure-shearing (ACI FS) and web shear failure (ACI WS). Besides the concrete contribution is also taken into account the parcel related to shear reinforcement V s . To the beams with straight cable (VCPR-0, VCPR-250 and VCPR-150), the estimated results for the ACI FS method showed relations P u /P E equal to 1.08, 1.01, 1.04, and the beams with parabolic cable (VCPP-0, VCPP-250 and VCPP-150) with relationship P U /P E equal to 0.91, 0.92 and 0.98, respectively. The method does not consider directly the contribution of horizontal component V p . Prestressing is taken into account by a moment which cancels the design external moment, which depends on the prestressing cable eccentricity in relation to the neutral axis. But in the method based on the failure mode by web shearing (ACI WS), the favorable effect of the vertical component is taken into consideration in the equation. By this method the beams with straight cable presented relationship P U /P E equal to 0.72, 0.74 and 0.92, respectively, and beams with parabolic cable had relationship P U / P E equal to 0.84, 0.86 and 0.79, respectively. As the ICA recommends the lower value between V ci and V cw for the concrete parcel in the shear strength, in all beams the value used was V ci . The procedure of EUROCODE 2 [4] considers beams with shear reinforcement and the resistance is based on the truss model with variation of the strut angle inclination, and for beams without shear reinforcement only the concrete's contribution. For beams with shear reinforcement the European code defines resistance as the lower of the parcels from shear reinforcement, V Rds , and the maximum limit value for strut crushing, V Rd,max , without the concrete's contribution to the resistance. For without shear reinforcement elements, prestressing is considered through the prestressing tension σ cp . The relationship P U /P E for the beams with straight cable (VCPR-0, VCPR-250, VCPR-150) was 1.07, 2.09 and 1.51, respectively, and the beams with parabolic cable (VCPP-0, VCPP-250, VCPP-150) this relationship was 0.91, 1.55 and 1.31, respectively. NBR 6118 [5] considers two calculation formulations based on the truss model and the failure of tensioned and compressed diagonals. Model I considers the strut inclination of 45° and inclination of the stirrups between 45º and 90º. The Model II considers the strut inclination ranging between 30º and 45º and the same variation of the stirrups inclination of Model I. The favorable effect of prestressing is taken into consideration in the relationship between the bending moment annulling the normal compressive stresses in cross section surface (M 0 ), and the design bending moment, maximum in the section in question, which can be taken as the Influence of the cable´s layout on the shearing resistance of prestressed concrete beams Figure 12 -Beams' final aspect The trend against the safety of NBR 6118 and ACI codes estimates, i.e. using the Model II of NBR 6118 and the equation of ACI considering the predominance of shear in the web (ACI WS), may be associated with the theoretical imprecision and/or experimental on account of the strut inclination (30°) and the vertical component of prestressing, respectively. However, these guidelines recommend that the lowest values are adopted, with the result that their estimates were accurate, i.e. Model I of NBR 6118 and considerations ACI (ACI FS) for flexural-shear ACI (ACI FS).
Codes' prescriptions analysis
Conclusions
Several aspects of the prestressed system development were discussed in this paper, as the contribution of the prestressing cable's layout on the shear strength of beams, the influence of prestressing in reducing vertical displacements and cracks, transverse and longitudinal reinforcement's strains, concrete strains, beyond comparisons of experimental results with the results estimated by the standards ACI 318 [3] , EUROCODE 2 [4] and NBR 6118 [5] . For the presented experimental results it can be concluded that the parabolic layout of the cable raised up to 16% the shear strength of beams, with or without stirrups. Already the codes' estimates differed among themselves with some results against safety, but still close and consistent with the experimental results obtained in this study, except the results of EUROCODE 2 to the beams with stirrups where estimates were too conservatives. It emphasizes the need for more experiments and detailed analyzes (computing, database, etc.) to enable a better understanding of the problem and a more fair assessment of the codes' estimates.
